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DETOXX FOR REVERSAL &
PREVENTION OF DISEASE
I
n this era of changing and progressing technology, environment
people and society are being challenged with many problems in the area
of wellness. Modern Science is evolving with many alternatives and new
possibilities to help people to attain a
healthy lifestyle that can assist them in
preventing many ailments.
One such institute that is doing
remarkable work in helping people to
reach out for new possibilities in wellness is Dr. Saxena Centre for
Progressive Medicine under the leadership of Dr. Praveen Kumaar Saxenaa,
who is an interventional
radiologist and a Clinical
Metal Toxicologist.
Just having healthy
food and a fit body is not
enough to keep ourselves
disease-free. External factors like environmental

nic and dioxins have a higher risk of
diabetes.
Conditions like diabetes, cancer, obesity, asthma, ADHD, autism, arthritis,
infertility, fibromyalgia, multiple sclerosis, heart disease, psoriasis, have
been attributed to toxic chemipollution are posing to be a
cals which in itself emphagreat risk for us. When you
sizes the importance of
have a lot of toxins in your
detoxification.
body, first of all it slows
Dr. Praveen Kumaar
down your metabolic
Saxenaa an integrative
rate, and second of all, it
doctor, who practices
slows down your ability
environmental medito feel full, so you overeat.
cine and runs the cenThe liver becomes more
tre for progressive
fatty when people cannot
medicine. He has dedidetoxify. The reason people
Dr. Praveen
cated his life to undercannot get chemicals out of Kumaar Saxenaa
standing environmental
their body fast enough, and
induced effects of toxicity
the liver cannot filter them.
and pollution on humans.
If you look at every single disease, it
Currently, the medical practice is
probably has some relationship treatment of the existing disease - Pills
to chemicals in the environfor high BP, bypass for heart attack and
ment. For example, there is a
chemotherapy for cancer. But once all
chemical in air pollution that
this is done you are still left with the
interacts with LDL cholesterol
underlying imbalances that allowed
and increases your risk of
the plaque or the cancer to develop in
heart attack and stroke. People the first place. So what is a solution to
who have been exposed to arsethat?
Here, in chronic disease management programs using novel treatment
procedures like detoxification, metabolic weight loss, non-toxic and noninvasive cancer therapies, HyperBaric
Oxygen & Ozone Rx lies the answer.
1st floor MOR Chambers above
Mor Medicals Basheerbagh
Hyderabad- 29
Call: 04023428989 Toll free
18001216213
Visit: www.healthyheart.in
drsaxenacpmhyd
email info@healthyheart.in
26healthyheart@gmail.com

Skin Detoxification

A promise of life

with Pediatric Physiotherapy for your child

W

hen adults fall ill or are
diagnosed with certain
conditions it is relatively easy for a physician or the
concerned specialist to prescribe
a mode of treatment. In case of
new borns and children, the
treatment approach gets tough.
Many a times we have seen in
movies how the mother heaves a
sigh of relief when she hears the
first cry of the baby during birth.
It might be all good in cinema
however, if there is a delay in the
birth cry, it could pose some
respiratory problems leading to
poor oxygen supply to the brain
and cause developmental delays
in children. This is where a
Pediatric Physi-otherapist comes
to the rescue.
Paediatric Physiotherapists
are those who work with children
with delayed development and
are specialist practitioners who
have the right skills and specific Y Sravan Kumar

knowledge to deliver appropriate care to these children. Stage
by stage the treatment differs.
This includes infants who are
not achieving the appropriate
milestones, toddlers who have
difficulty acquiring new gross
motor skills or school-age
children who have difficulty completing the required
motor skills of the classroom or trouble participating in physical
activities like a normal child. Treatment
begins in some cases
at the time of infancy
itself and progresses a
good 10-15 years for the
benefit of the child. It is
important that children
who present with motor
disorder or children who are
at a risk of developing such
difficulties are to be screened as
early as possible and interven-

tion be given by a paediatric physiotherapist.
In the Twin Cities itself, you have experts to deal
with such conditions. Sri Siddartha Physiotherapy
Centre is where parents can find treatment for their
wards. Started in 2005, it is one of the largest physiotherapy centres in the Twin Cities. Y Sravan
Kumar Reddy PT, Managing Director at Siddartha
has seen to it that the Centre achieves it rehabilitation and treatment goals with success.
He is assisted by an efficient staff and the usage
of medically advanced techniques to cater to the
needs of such children. These specialists take care
of infants or children who suffer from conditions
like Cerebral Palsy, Down's Syndrome, Spina Bifida
and similar neurological issues. They also give
physical therapy to children to help with developmental delays, birth defects, chronic illness or an
injury.
On a daily basis the therapists here attend to
more than 50-60 children. One of the techniques that
Siddartha Centre is known for is the Bobath /Neuro
Developmental Treatment (NDT).
The NDT
approach is an advanced therapeutic approach
practiced by experienced Physical Therapists, and
Occupational Therapists who are certified by the
NDT Association, USA. Under the supervision of
Sravan Kumar Reddy PT, the NDT specialised team
with 10 years of experience, continues to learn more
advanced medical technologies to help with every
child’s development program. Their goal being to let
every child enjoy, play and encourage them to be
independent at the end of the day.
When it comes to choosing a lifeline for your children, it is important that parents carefully consider
the staff and the facilities being offered at any
Paediatric physiotherapist. Children are very sensitive and aware of their abilities and inabilities and
by intervening earlier on, the child’s self-esteem
remains intact and they do incredibly well.
For more information and
treatment options contact:
Y. Sravan Kumar Reddy.
PT … BPT, PGDEI,C/NDT(USA)
Managing Director,
Sri Siddartha Physiotherapy Center- 9885002029
B. Venkat.PT … MPT,
C/NDT(USA) HOD Srinagar Colony
Branch- 9989465346
D. Santhosh Kumar.
PT… BPT,C/NDT(USA)
HOD Kukatpally Branch- 9949362781
www.ssphysiorehab.com.
www.cdchyderabad.com

Yoga
Entrepreneur

Y

oga is a discipline
that has been handed down from teacher to student after years of
practice and learning. But
today, practitioners with
even one-month certificate
course are teaching and
opening centers. This is a
disaster for students getting trained under them or
practicing in that environment. These teachings deal
with your body and any
misalignment or wrong
guidance will take you
years to correct.
Leading by example is
Naveen,
Director
at
Namaha Yoga. He has close
to two decades of practical
experience in teaching,
mentoring and running
successful studios based
on Hatha Yoga, worldwide.
He started his first studio
successfully in Silicon
Valley and since then has
opened multiple studios
with his first studio in
India at Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad.
Today, Naveen lists some
points you should keep in
mind if you are looking at
a career as a Hatha Yoga
Teacher or are keen on
opening Yoga centers or
retreats.

One must have a deep
interest in this field:

Whatever style of yoga
you choose, experience it
personally. If that experience benefits you, then you
should consider first being
a student for a couple of
years before becoming a
teacher. Most of all, a

Hyderabad has become a destination of choice for visiting International Yoga teachers or to be teachers to get
mentoring tips from Naveen on teaching, posture corrections and in starting/ sustaining Yoga centers successfully, worldwide.
teacher must practice
intensely so that he or she
can teach from experience.

Benefits a prospective teacher can
derive if closely
guided under a
good school or
teacher:

n Deepen and enhance
their own practice while
training and teaching
others
n One must be exposed to
posture's
alignment,
modifications and benefits of each pose. During
training, students can
learn from each other’s
different body types,
injuries, flexibility levels, and strengths
n Taking yoga training
can be an enlightening
experience

Starting the process:

n Explore different styles

of Hatha Yoga such as
Ashtanga, Bikram (Hot
Yoga) and Iyengar. Try
out different classes to
determine which type of
yoga you would like to
teach
n Find a studio in your
area and start with
beginner classes
n All new trainees should
spend minimum one
year or more as an
intern under senior
teachers before they venture out on their own
with ongoing guidance
n Stick to one format and
style in the initial years
rather than being a Jack
of all styles and master
of none
If you have further
questions on this
journey or want to set
up your own Yoga studio
contact Naveen at
namahayoga629@gmail.
com or
call 8885446600
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